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... Drummer is a commercial pilot
of the nontraditional variety. His
aircraft does not have lvings; it's just
full of hot air.

"Ballooning is kinda like life," he
says. "You have a plan, everything
looks right, and sometimes things
change and you have to adjust the
plan."

Drummer, who will be flying
during the Aug. 19-21 Ogden \raley
Balloon and Artist F'estival. is one of
only six commercial hot-air balloon
pilots in Utah. He owns three hot-air
balloons and has been on more than
1,100 balloon flights.

He describes ballooning as a "rich
man's hobby and a poor man's pro-
fession." A hot-air balloon can cost as
much as 875,000 for a craft capable
of carrying 10 passengers, plus it
requires re$ular maintenance.

But the 48-year-old Austrian pilot
has seen things i'rom his balloon that
very I'ew people have seen.

One of his most memorable flights
happened 3,000 to 4,000 feet above
Ileber Valley, high above the clouds,
during the lvinter.

Looking down, all he could see was
a blanket of white. The way the sun
broke around the balloon caused it to
cast a shadow.

But what I'vas amazinf, was the r,vay

the sun filtered the light, creating a

360-degree rainborv around the bal-
loon's shadorv.

"Those are si$hts that are very
hard to describe in r'vords." Drummer
said.

Hot-air ballooning is one of the
safest forms of aviation, he says, but
flying a balloon is very, oery challeng-
ing.

As r'vith any aircraft, landing is the
most diflicult part. In a balloon, it's
not only how hard you hit the ground

- ideally, you want to hit softly, with
no impact at all - but you also have
to use the wind currents to steer the
balloon to an accessible landing site,
so that the chase vehicle follorving
the balloon can get to it.

"It took me about 300 hours to get
rid of the 1'ear and anxiety part and
just have the joy and the pleasure
part. Every once in a while, I do get
a little anxious but that's.iust the
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Hot-air balloon pilot Will Drummer prepares to lift otf lor a flight
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nature of the sport," he said. "You can fly 1,000 times in
the same place and have 1,000 different flights."

Utrth,,Wl
Lrr1991, Drummer traveled lrom his hometown of

Vienna, Austria, to visit lriends in Salt Lake City.
"Bein$ from Europe and comin$ out here, I was

absolutely stunned by the difi'erence in hor,v the people
are and hou, the landscape is. It's just a totall.v ditTerent
$,orld," he said.

TWo months later, he returned to Austria with the
goal of moving to the state he had come to love in just a
short time.

He had no idea what he r,vanted to do, but he had
three requirements for his future job:

1. It needed to be outdoors.
2. It neecled to be in the tourism industry.
3. He wanted to show people from all over the world

hor'v pretty the state of Utah is, in the most time-efli-
cient rvay.

One day, he saw a hot-air balloon on television -
and he immediately kner'r, that r'vas it.

[Ie returned to Utah in 1995 and started working as a

crelv member lor a local balloon company, learning the
ins and outs of ballooning.

In 1996, at the age of 28, he received his LTA (lighter
than air) commercial pilot license and founded Skv-
r^'alker Balloon company' 
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Skl.walker Balloon C ompany (www. skl,walker. at) fl ies
out of Eden, Park City, Fleber City and St. George, as well
as a few custom locations in the desert.

For Drummer, flying a balloon is more than just making
a living. It keeps him sane.

IIe loves the adventure, meeting people from all over the
world and sharing stories with them.

Eanhyb@tW
The-workda), starts early ibr a balloonist.
When ll1.ing out of Ogden Valley, Drummer arrives at the

Maverik in Eden at 6:30 a.m., along with a crew member
and his friendly retriever named thnk.

Dressed in black jeans, a lvhite button_up shirt and a
brown vest, Dr-Lrmmer greets his clients with his European
accent.

Then they travel to the launch spot, which varies r,vith
the wind and u,eather conditions.

Texas resident Patty tr{arino vacations at her condo at
Wolf Creek Resort four to five times per year. This year, she
wanted to do something new and awesome. She decided to
go on a hot-air balloon ride in June.

"It's my Mother's Day trip,', she said.
Marino, along with her claughter, son, nephew and broth_

er, were a little nervous for their ride, but they were also
excited.

"It's all about creatin$ memories,,, she said. ,,It,s 
so gor_

geous here."
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At thelaunch point, Drummer lills a terv

small balloons with helium and releases them.
Watching the balloons' flight gives him the best
indication of holv close actual conditions match
the fbrecast.

If the rveather conditions are perfect, they
load into the basket, and off the1, go into the
rvild blue yonder.

The calm, peaceful setting, rvith the occasion-
al roar of flames from the burners, is an experi-
ence like no other as the passen$ers enjo-v the
bird's-eye view belor,r,.

From that moment on, the adrenaline kicks
in - ancl continues through the ilight. Drum-
mer describes it as a cocktail of natural drugs.

Back on the ground, the endorphins mix with
the adrenaline to create the feelil€ he says is
common to extreme-sports athletes.

Bryce and Karen Anclerson came from Idaho
Falls to ride in Dmmmer's hot-air balloon. It
lvas somethin6i Bryce had alwa-vs $,anted to do,
but Karen is afraid of heights and u,as a hesitant
at lirst.

"lt wasn't scary," she said after the flight. "It
was beautiful and peaceful."

Once on the $round, it's tradition to celebrate
r'vith "The Balloonist's Prayer" and a toast of
champagne or juice. I
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